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Introduction
The EU FP6 project NEPTUNE has been going on for about 3,5 year and is now at the finalising stage. The project is related to the EU Water Framework Directive and the main goal has been to                                    
develop new and optimize existing waste water treatment technologies (WWTT) and sludge handling methods for municipal waste water Besides nutrients a special focus area has been                 .  ,       
micropollutants (e g pharmaceuticals heavy metals) As part of the project a holistic based prioritisation among technologies and optimisations has been done and is based on life cycle assessment . . ,  .                        
(LCA) Th LCA’ f d ti LCA’ d th t f i d d i t d t id d i t i i t d d i th lif l i t t (LCIA) t I t t l. e s are per orme  as compara ve s an  e concep  o  n uce  mpac s as compare  o avo e  mpac s s n ro uce  n e e cyc e mpac  assessmen   par . n o a  
more that 20 different waste water and sludge treatment technologies have been assessed. This poster presents the LCA results from running the induced versus avoided impact approach on 
ozonation, and the impact of combining ozonation with sand filtration. The effect of including ecotoxicity effect end-points, for which the population survival relevance is debatable, on the estimation                            
of ecotoxicity characterisation factors (CFs) is also shown Furthermore the effect on the “ozonation+sand filtration” LCA impact profile of including more micropollutants (9 metals) and phosphorus       . ,                   
is illustrated .   
M th d le o o ogy
Ozonation is a post treatment technology and the waste water treated is therefore the effluent from a municipal wastewater treatment plant with conventional treatment of today but without any post-                             
treatment i e primary and secondary treatment only Foreground data i e the characteristics of this effluent (micropollutants content) is based on within NEPTUNE generated data and literature, . .     .  , . .       ,          
d t hi h i l th f th i t d t th ti l t ( ti t ti t ) R l t b d NEPTUNE d t B k d d ta a w c  s a so e case or e nven ory a a on e ozona on p an  energy consump on, concre e consump on e c. . emova  ra es are ase  on  a a. ac groun  a a, e.g. 
f f C C femissions rom electricity production, is mainly rom the EcoInvent 2.0 database. onsequential L A is used, e.g. marginal or electricity production is assumed to be natural gas. Adapted EDIP97 
LCA methodology is applied. 
Sub-optimization?
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Conclusions
B d th i ti ( d th t d ff t f i l di i ll t t ) lt i di t th t ti d f l f i i ll t t t b bl iase  on e g ven assump ons an  e expec e  e ec  o  nc u ng more m cropo u an s  resu s n ca e a  ozona on use  or remova  o  organ c m cropo u an s mos  pro a y s 
environmentally sustainable, i.e. avoided potential impacts are higher than induced potential impacts
However, problems with whole effluent toxicity (WET) from a risk assessment perspective (not shown)             
Addressing the WET problem by including sand filtration significantly improves the sustainability profile (mainly due to added removal of heavy metals and tot-P)                      
Including ecotoxicity effect end points with debatable populations survival relevance in the CFs (especially for diclofenac) have a significant impact on the impact profile for ozonation   -                      
F i l b l i i hti f t f t l t 30 45 i d d i d t h b k b t i d d d id d i t f ti bi d ith d filt tiocus ng on g o a  warm ng a we g ng ac or o  a  eas   –  s nee e  n or er o reac  a rea -even e ween n uce  an  avo e  mpac s or ozona on com ne  w  san  ra on
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